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1|about

Another satisfied Action client

“Top shed in construction and top shed in design.
Would recommend to anyone.”
James H.

Action “The Big Shed People” are a third-generation 
family business that specialises in quality, heavy-duty 
‘big sheds’

Every Action shed is made from Australian Steel and 
includes fully hot-dip galvanised columns and trusses to 
ensure your shed lasts a lifetime.

Machinery sheds and workshops are investments that 
can help you get the most out of your machinery by 
keeping it out the weather and allowing you to conduct 
maintenance easily and undercover. 

We offer a range of sizes, configurations and access 
options for your machinery shed and this guide will help 
you make sure your shed is a tailored solution and not 
‘just a shed.’

48m x 36m x 7.2m fully enclosed machinery shed /workshop, Maroona VIC

1800 68 78 88

tel:1800687888


2|proper machinery storage

Storing machinery in a dedicated machinery shed helps 
prevent weather damage, lower maintenance costs and 
keeps the machinery safe to use.

A machinery shed also helps retain the value of the 
machinery, improves the value of your property and  
has a low long-term cost when considering the cost  
of the machinery and the components of the machinery 
it houses. 

To ensure your machinery is properly stored, make sure 
your shed has effective air movement and ventilation.

Size, height, configuration, orientation and access 
options should also be considered in the design stage of 
your shed.

61m x 21m x 6m machinery shed with girder truss for Belle-Vue Trading, Warracknabeal VIC

32m x 21m x 6.75m drive-through machinery shed, Wonwondah VIC

www.actionsteel.com.au

FAQ What size shed will I need 
for my machinery?

http://www.actionsteel.com.au
http://www.actionsteel.com.au 
https://www.actionsteel.com.au/latest-news/what-size-shed-do-i-need-for-my-machinery/
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Hot-dip Galvanising

Hot-dip galvanising plays an important part in 
protecting your shed. 

Hot-dip galvanising is the process of coating iron or 
steel with a layer of zinc. The metal is immersed into a 
bath of molten zinc at temperatures of 445°C to 465°C.

All Action sheds are made from heavy UB (H-Iron) 
columns and open web trusses that are fully hot-dip 
galvanised after manufacture.

Cladding Options

The two standard cladding profiles for your shed are 
corrugated iron ‘corri’ or Trimclad® (both options are 
100% Australian-made).

Traditional corri is often chosen to match in with 
existing buildings but the modern appearance of 
Trimclad® makes it the more popular option.

You also have the choice of either Zincalume® or 
Colorbond® cladding.

Zincalume® is more cost-effective than Colorbond®,  but 
Colorbond® can help add more feature to your shed if 
your budget allows.

48m x 24m x 7.5m, Mt Mercer VIC

Another satisfied Action client

“Very happy with the prompt initial contact, 
the quality of the product and the erectors.”
Evan M.

Corrugated Profile

Trimclad® Profile

FAQ Should I choose Trimclad® 

or Corri for my shed?

FAQ Should I choose Colorbond® 
or Zinc for my shed?

FAQ What is hot-dip galvanising 
and what are its benefits?

tel:1800687888
https://www.actionsteel.com.au/latest-news/the-ultimate-guide-corri-or-trimclad/
https://www.actionsteel.com.au/latest-news/the-ultimate-guide-colorbond-or-zinc/
https://www.actionsteel.com.au/latest-news/the-ultimate-guide-hot-dip-galvanising/
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The best size and configuration for your shed will be 
determined by the machinery you have to store.

Plan the access to your shed to take full advantage of 
the size of your machinery shed. Access options for your 
machinery shed include sliding doors, an open-ended  
or drive-through configuration, and a girder truss or 
girder beam.

For the orientation of your shed, east-facing is the most 
common choice as very little weather usually comes in 
from the east.

6 metres in height provides enough clearance for 
machinery like air seeders. An additional 500mm has 
been included to allow for the sliding door beam.

32m x 21m x 6.5m drive-through machinery shed/workshop, Laen VIC

FAQ What is the best orientation 
for my shed?

http://www.actionsteel.com.au
http://www.actionsteel.com.au
https://www.actionsteel.com.au/latest-news/which-way-should-my-shed-face/
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Location: Tatyoon, VIC

Project: 36m x 24m x 6m machinery shed

Build date: March 2019

Bay Spacing: 9 metre bays

A sliding door at one end 
provides quick and easy 
access and means the full 
length of the shed can 
be used i.e. to store long 
machinery and implements 
such as augers.

Location: Murtoa, VIC

Project: 48m x 30m x 7m machinery shed

Build date: December 2018

Bay Spacing: 8-metre bay spacing and 16-metre
girder beam opening

A girder beam (also known 
as column removal) can 
provide a wider bay opening 
for easy manoeuvring of 
large machinery.

The 6 metre canopy provides 
extra protection during 
loading and unloading.

An Action shed includes fully 
hot-dip galvanised columns 
and trusses, providing the 
ultimate corrosion protection.

Learn more about 
this project

tel:1800687888
https://www.actionsteel.com.au/latest-news/project-update-24m-span-machinery-shed/
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6|FAQ

A fully-enclosed 45m x 27m x 6.75m machinery shed, Linton VIC.

  

We recommend bay spacings between 8 metres and  
9 metres for machinery sheds. These widths provide 
room for easy movement of large machinery.

 

Some of the advantages of a drive-through machinery 
shed include being able to unhook implements under 
cover or not having to unhook them at all, easy 
manoeuvrability, ability to fit more in and, quick 
 and easy shelter for headers during harvest if the 
weather conditions change suddenly. A drive-through 
configuration is also the most cost-effective option  for 
wide access.

 

A building permit is required for almost every farm shed 
in Victoria, and the permit must be approved before 
any works commence on site. A planning permit will be 
required if there are certain overlays on the property or 
if the shed doesn’t meet particular setbacks. 

If you are storing hay in with your machinery it would be 
worth reviewing your insurance to make sure your policy 
covers this.

The fire requirements for a machinery shed will depend 
on the overall floor area of the shed. For a shed of up to 
2,000m2 in floor area, all that will be required is one fire 
extinguisher for every 500m2 of floor area. 

Workshops can often be classed as an industrial 
shed. If this is the case it will have to meet different 
requirements than that of a farm shed including fire 
requirements.

What are the advantages of a drive-through 
machinery shed?

What bay spacings will work best  
for my shed?

What restrictions or requirements should  
I be aware of?

Action’s custom gutter is a 200mm x 160mm 
rolled gutter, which is supported by heavy duty 
hot dipped galvanised brackets.

Learn more about the fire design 
requirements for farm sheds

Learn more about Action’s 
Custom Gutter System

http://www.actionsteel.com.au
https://www.actionsteel.com.au/latest-news/what-configuration-will-work-best-for-my-machinery-shed/
https://www.actionsteel.com.au/latest-news/what-s-the-best-bay-spacing-for-your-farm-shed/
https://www.actionsteel.com.au/latest-news/do-you-need-council-approval-for-your-farm-shed/
https://www.actionsteel.com.au/latest-news/what-are-the-fire-design-requirements-for-farm-sheds-in-victoria/
https://www.actionsteel.com.au/latest-news/the-ultimate-guide-to-gutters/
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Open End 24m x 15m x 5.8m

Open Front 32m x 21m x 6m

Two-Sided 40m x 30m x 7.5m

Open Front 32m x 18m x 6m

Open Front 40m x 24m x 6m

Open Front 56m x 30m x 7.5m

Some common sizes and configurations

ASK US FOR A 
QUICK QUOTE

• Spans from 12m to 60m
• Fully hot-dipped galvanised

columns and trusses
• More standard sizing and options available
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sales@actionsteel.com.au
www.actionsteel.com.au
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